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ARBOR-DAY PLANTING. FREE TRIP TO STATE FAIR TRACTION ENGINEERING PREP ARE THE 

Tree-planting is closely associated 
with Arbor Day and is a splendid 
way in whi.ch to celebrate the day, at 
the same time building for the plant· 
er a monument that grows larger and 
more valuable as the years go by. 
Every unplanted school and home 
yard and every street should have 
some attractive shrubs or trees plant· 
ed this year. Tbe essentials for suc
cess are the same for the one as for 

OFFERED. SHORT COURSE. SEED BED WELL 

ORCHARD AND GARDEN 
NOTES. 

In M any Counties No Boys H ave En
ter ed Contest, So Ask Your County 

Superintende nt. 

Apr i l 15. 

Treat all 
planting. 

potatoes for scab before the 0 u1er. 

Plant some Swiss chard or leaf beet 
for greens. 

All old wood should be removed 
from the rose bushes. 

The cover can soon come off of the 
tulips and strawberries. 

Small white onion sets are the best. 
If they cannot be obtained, yellow 
sets should be used. 

First, get a good tree of t.lte variety 
desil· d. For street trees there is 
nothing better than white lm or 
11acllberry. Hard and Norway maple 
and occasionally mountain ash may 
be used to advantage on the lawn. 
The trees may be taken from the for
est, but usually nursery-grown trees 
are preferable, since th y have been 
transplanted once or twice and have 
a much bet ler tine root system than 

Alaska is one of the earliest peas those taken from the woods. 
to sow. Alderman and Gradus are If trees are moved from wild con-
good second-planting varieties. ditions, it is well lo sel ct those that 

As soon as the garden can be have stood at the outer edge of the 
worked, plant onion sets, and spinach, forest, or in the open, since they have 
lettuce, radish and onion seed. not been drawn up, and consequ nlly 

Cold frames should be put in use are better proportioned and usually 
now for such transplanted garden have a better root system. tree 
crops as celery and cabbage, and for should have a good top, although this 
sowing late celery, cabbage, and an· is less essential if th' roots are flne 

and numerous. It should al leaflt b 
nual flowering plants. free from disease and insects. The 

Horseradish, rhubarb , and pa:ionies age and size will depend on the meth
should be planted early, if planted in od of handling, the distnnc It Is to 
spring, since they are among the first be carried. and the purpose for which 
plants to start. it is used, but the tree should not be 

Has that order for fruit trees and over four inches in diameter. 
plants gone to the nursery? There is The top is usually cut back lo with
ntill time to send it, though it is rath- in seven or eight feel of the ground, 
er late. leaving a weJJ-rooted pole. Ther ls 

The M innesola Stale Fair is looking 
for 86 of lhc keenest, wide-a wake 
farm boys from sixteen lo nineteen 
years old, in the State. It wants to 
give them a free trip to the State Fair, 
September 7-12. The trip lasts a 
week, and the expense to the boys is 
only a few dollars for clothing and 
inciclcntals. This inclucemcnt, how
ever, will not he oITcrcd to Jl,linncsota 
rural hoydom later than ;\I ay 1, and it 
brhom cs the pruspccli\ c eighty-six 
to get busy at once 

The hoy, lo "in this trip, must write 
the besl essay 011 corn, clover, al
lal fa, or livestock, submitted to the 
~ounty Superintc11clc11t by any boy 
in the county. This •ssay is to con
tain from 400 to 700 words. On May 
1, each County Superintendent will 
judge all essays submitted in his coun
ty, and the hoy who ranks highest in 
his county will be ~iYen a free trip 
to the late Fair early in September. 

,\s soon as the lucky eighty-six boys 
arri1 e at the Fair they will be given 
special ('Ots and uniforms. Some bed
ding- and clnthing must be brought by 
each boy. The Farm Boys' Camp will 
be in charl1'c of E. C. IIighie of the 
\f orris School of 1\griculture. Trips 
will he made lo all the c. ·hibit on 
the grounds, and special instructors 
will c .· plnin C\'erything. Some time 
will be spl'nt hy till' boys ushering in 
the grandstand and liYcstock padl
inn.-Ray P. Spel·r, State Fair 
Grounds, St. Paul. Sweet peas should be planted early some objection to this method of 

in a sunny location. Any good gar- , treatment. Unless occasional nlten
den soil will do, the richer and bet- tion is gi\·en to thinning this bead, 
ter prepared, the better. They should ?rolches are likely to be form~d '.lnd. LAWN-PLANTlNG POINTERS 
be planted al least two inches deep. m the case of wind-swept districts, 

The elder and hardy hydrangea the branches may be broken orf.

1 

mav be pruned any time before the Some people prefer to use smaller no not o\·etplnnt the yard. 
· . . trees and shorten the branches rath· Ila\'e a reason for PYery plant set. 

buds ?egm to swell. Most sprmg- er than cut back to a pole. Tbe Im· Pinnt In group. -ne\'Pr in straight 
fio"~enng shrubs f'.hould not be pruned portant thing in any caRe is that the lines. 
until after' flowermg. tree have a fine, active root system. ornern and abru11t angles may 

It is a good plan to roll a lawn -LeRov Cady ssoclate Tiorlicultur- oftc>n be rounded by shrubs. 
early in the spring to get it smooth ist niversit~· Farm St. Paul. Vines on a l>ullding lighten the 
and make it easier to mow, as well ' · ' somber el!ccl 01 ll•e stonP. or brick. 
as to hel;J hold the moisture. P~oniP . iris, pbl ·, nncl giant dn sy 

Bone meal and wood ashes in equal PROTECT THE ROOTS. arl' nmong th . lPst JH'ronnlnls to use. 
quantities make a good lawn fer- 1 It ls often an advantage lo scrf'en 
tilizer. Apply at the rate of one pound In digging the tree preserve as I the renr of th lot by a hedge or 
per square rod, or 300 or 400 pounds manv of the roots as. possible. espe- group ot shrubs. 
per acre, at one time.-LeRoy Cady, ciall~ the fine roots which feed the Just enough vine should be used on 
Associate Horticulturist, University larger ones. Do not let these roots a porch to sha~o I~ and partly screen 
Farm, St. Paul. dry in the sun or wind. They should it from public 'le"· 

be P O
tected ri·th burlap can\'as or :'llasse: of one color nrc> better than 

r ~ ' · " ' too <Yreat a mixl\trc few weU-

ORCHARD AND GARDEN 
NOTES. 

April 22. 

straw until they are-set in the ground. . "' • . . · · 
This is especiallv true of evergreens. chosen p!,rnts <1r best . 
Exposure of the. roots to the sun or ' ~hrubs at th hnse of a build mg 
wind for one minute will set the resin rehe,·e t~~e ~.Pt, formal charn~ter and 
in the root and stop further d velo11- seem to lie it lo the groun · 
ment of the plant. This is a matter Large trees or plants should always 
that does not seem lo be well under- be set in the background. Gradatlons 
stood. or at least heeded, by our tree tron;. these may \~1.e made to the front. 
planters Thousands of evergreens \\ ild grape. irginla creeper, bit-

There is still time to do pruning are destroyed each year bv careless tersw et, or the climbing rose are ex-
and top-working. handling. ei her in the nursery or. as I cellent for the porch .• 

Pansies. zinnias, asters, and petu- is the usual case. by the planter. One . Use shrubs that ~a' e beauti!ul to-
nias make good flower beds. cannot be too careful in handling liage or colored fnnli-. n all-season 

Plan to set out at least one tree or either the. evergreen or the hardwood effect is usually wanted. _One of t~e 
shrub on Arbor Day. trees to keep the roots from drying. best-clipped hedges in l\fmnesota. 1s 

Dahlias and cannas should be start
ed for setting out later. 

Peas, beets, carrots, Swiss chard, 
and radishes may be planted the last 
of April. 

Sweet alyssum, golden feather, and 
lobelia are good annuals for borders. 

Sweet peas, asters, calendula, pan
sies, stocks, and cosmos are excellent 
for cut flowers. 

If the weather is warm and settled, 
plant a little Golden Bantam sweet 
corn late this month. 

Muskmelons may be started in pa
per pots or strawberry boxes about 
five weeks before they can be set in 
the field. 

About 2,500 or 3,000 acres of sweet 
peas are grown in California for seed 
alone. They will, on an average, 
yield about 800 pounds per acre. 

Kohl Rabi is one of the garden 
vegetables that should be more wide
ly grown. It is much like the turnip 
in quality, although easier to grow. 

The wild cucumber, gourd, scarlet 
runner bean, and morning glory are 
excellent quick-growing vines for cov
ering unsightly fences and stumps: 

Nasturtiums, portulaca, California 
poppies, and bachelor buttons will do 
well on almost any soil so long as 
there is plenty of sunshine. 

Start an asparagus bed this spring. 
A small plot of well-enriched land will 
produce a nice lot of asparagus. Con
over's Colossal and Palmetto are good 
varieties. - LeRoy Cady, Associate 
Horticulturist, University Farm, St. 
Paul. 

The Summer Session of the College 
of Agriculture and the Summer Teach
ers' Training School will be held on 
the University Farm campus, .June 15-
July 25. During the week of July 20-
25, a conference of high-school agricul
tural teachers, simUar to the one of 
last year, will be held. 

-LeRoy Cady, Associate TTorticultur- made of buck~_11or~; dogwoo~. Alpine 
ist University Farm st. Paul. currant, and "illo" are ~lso ,,~od. Do 

' ' not plant thick unless immediate re-

SELECTION OF 
SEED POT A TOES. 

ln selecting potato tubers for seed 
purposes, the grower should keep In 
mind the following well known prin· 
ciples: 

l. Select seed true to variety and 
type. 

2. Avoid abnormally elongated and 
tapering tubers as they are degenerat
ed or run out and will produce only 
low yields. 

3. As a general practice discard 
the small tubers for seed purposes, as 
they were obtained largely from poor 
hills. Small tubers produced by high 
yielding hills, however, are prefer
able to larger tubers from poor hills. 

4. If you are dependent upon bin 
selection, use tubers weighing at 
least five ounces for seed and you will 
find that this will eliminate a large 
percentage of the inferior strains. 

5. Plant hills with one seed piece 
and during the summer marlt the 
most vigorous hills with stakes and 
save the tubers that yield best and 
are truest to type for next eeason's 
seed plot. 

6. If hill selection is carefully car
ried out, there will be little, if any, 
need for change of seed. There are 
records of several growers who have 
maintained their yjeld for long pe
riods by careful selection. · 

7. If your seed stoclc has been run
out by improper selection, purchase 
new seed true to variety and type 
from a reliable grower or seedsman. 

8. Stick to the standard varieties 
that have been proved by trial suc
cessful in your locality and avoid or 
test only in a small way the new or 
little-known sorts.-Ricliard Welling
ton, Assistant Horticulturist, Univer
sity Farm, St. Paul. 

sults are wanted. 
Shrubbery makes a good back

ground for flowering perennials. Vis
tas of objects in the distance may 
often be framed to advantage ·with 
shrubs. 

Highbush cranberries, viburnum 
lanlana. rose rugosa, wahoo, sand
thorn, Tartarian honeysuckle, snow
berry, and do~woocl supply colored fo
liage and fruit. 

Flowering currant, June berry, 
mock orange, spirea Van Houttei, 
common elder, barberry, lilac. cara
gana, and dogwood are a few shrubs 
that blossom early. 

Scattered planting over a lawn 
should never be tolerated. Keep the 
plants at the sides of the lot and base 
of the building. They may be used 
to prevent crossing of the lawn, es
pecially if planted at the corners. 

The most important feature of the 
home grounds is a good lawn. A mix
ture of forty pounds of pure Kentuclcy 
blue-grass, five pounds of redtop, and 
three pounds of white clover per acre 
malces a good lawn.-LeRoy Cady, 
Associate Horticulturist, University 
Farm, St. Paul. 

LOOK' FOR THE SEED LABEL 

All agricultural seeds, according to 
the new seed law, must be labeled. 
The best way lo enforce this law is 
to have the buyers of seed insist on 
a label. The market for unlabeled 
~eed will then disappear. All farm· 
ers should protect themselves by al
ways insisting on the label when they 
buy seed. Farmers should not buy 
seed labeled "Uncleaned Seed" un
less they have absolute confidence in 
the person from whom they euy the 
seed .-W. L. Oswald, In Charge of 
Seed Laboratory, University Farm, 
St. Paul. 

The growing use of traction engines 
in general farm worlt has made it 
advisable to offer a special course of 
instruction in the use of power ma
chinery. The Fifth Annual Short 
'ourse in Traction Engineering will 

open Tuesday, May 5, and continue 
for five weeks, closing Friday, June 5. 
Those wishing lo take the course 
should register and secure boarding 
places not lalei· than Monday, May 4, 
as work begins promptly Tuesday 
morning. 

Good boal'd and room will be fur
nished on the campus for $17.50 for 
the term. The tuition for the course 
Is $1 ri, payable al the time of entrance. 
Each student ls required to furnish 
work-clothes and note books, and be 
prepared for the xpense of car-fare 
on trips of Inspection. 

Any )Jerson of good moral charac
ter who can read, write, add, subtract, 
multiply, and divide, and who has had 
one season'A expert nee with plowing 
or threshing outfits, or Its equivalent 
In other lines, will be admitted to the 
course. 

The regular school sessions will be 
held every day from 8:15 lo 4:30, ex
cept that Saturday afternoons will be 
d voled to visiting places of Interest 
In and about the Twin Cllies. Some of 
th es are: The State Capitol and its 
now er plant; the Slate Prison, at 
8tlll water. and Its manufacturing 
plants; the factories of the North
\\'C>flt ThreRher C'o., Th Gas Traction 
C'o., :'IJ!nneapolls Steel & 14achinery 
Co., and the Minneapolis Threshing 
;\fachine C'o. ; the Pillsbury A flour 
mlll; and the power plant of the Twin 
C'lty Rapid TranRll Co. 

The course Includes: Physics, 
hlncksmlthing, steam boilers and en
gines, gasoline engines, pumps, bab
bitting, Roldering, pipe-fitting, tube
seltlng, bell-la<:lng nnd rope-splicing. 

Those who lake the course and re
c Ive the diploma may have an en
giul' r's license\ whf b ls required by 
thl' Stn of any one who runs an en
g-lne. T•'or further Information, ad
dress .T. Ill. nrew. Registrar. Univer
sity Fnnn, • t. Paul. 

FOOD FOR CHICKS. 

f'hicks should not be f d \llllil al 
!Pnst ~rn hours old. Fresh water and 
line grit must be suppl!Pd. The first 
fe<'d may he a bard-boiled-egg mixture 
with stnle bread, bread soaked in 
s wc•et milk, hut squeezed dr~· . or com
mercial chick feed. Young chicks 
should be fed every two hours during 
the first week. but onlv what theY 
will PRt up quickly. Fine· charcoal and 
grit should h supplied in a hopper, as 
instinct lends the chicks to eat these. 

When the chicjcs are old enough to 
leave !hi' hen. roosts may be put in 
the coop if it is of sufficient size to 
hold the hrood. A yard or creep 
should be furnished that will keep out 
the grown stock and allow the chicks 
lo feed by themselYes. Hoppers filled 
with a dry mash of equal parts of wheat 
hran. wheat middlings, cornmeal. and 
sifted ground oats will aid in keeping 
the chicks growing and getting new 
feathers. The grain feed, i. e., cracked 
corn and cracked wheat or chick feed 
may be supplied in hoppers. and with 
drlnkln!\" fountain for water and mill1 
the time required in caring for the 
several flocks may be thereby greatly 
reduced. 

Sweet or sour mUk and cottage 
cheese are great aids in supplving a 
growing ration while the chicks are 
small. The use of these animal prod
ucts of the farm will save the expense 
of beef scraps which most poultry
men are compelled to buy. When the 
chicks are half-grown they will find 
worms, grasshoppers and bugs, if 
given range by moving their roosting 
coops or colony houses about the 
grounds.-N. E. Chapman, Poultry 
Specialist, University Farm, St. Paul. 

HATCHING CHICKS. 

Chiclrs hatched in April or May 
give the best results. Those hatched 
later than this do not usually grow 
so well, owing to the warmer weath· 
er and the laclr of worms and of nice, 
juicy grass and they do not have the 
time to develop for early winter lay
ers. If they are hatched earlier than 
the first of April, it costs more to rear 
them; and the eggs, as a rule, are 
high in price and less likely to be fer
tile. They require warmer coo-gs; 
and it also talrns a great deal more 
time to look after the little ones. 
There is danger of the very early pul
lets moulting just as winter sets in. 
thereby spoiling all prospects of an 
early winter egg yield. When they 
are hatched in April and May every
thing is in their favor. They thrive 
and grow, and make much stronger 
and better birds.-C. E. Brown, Poul
t ryman, Northwest Experiment Sta
tion . Croolrnton, Minn. 

A Few Reasons for Putting the Soil 
In Good Shape Before 

Sowing. 

The soil is the home of all crop 
growth, and much depends upon the 
preparation of that home for the crop 
that is to be grown. The prepara
tion of the seed bed will vary some
what with the character of the crop 
and the quality of the soil in which it 
Is to be grown; but in all cases it 
must be remembered that if a seed is 
to germinate readily, it needs air, 
warmth, and moisture, and that if a 
plant is to thrive and have a vigor
ous root development, it needs a mel
low, yet compact, seed bed, in which 
the soil particles are neither baked 
together nor in an open or lumpy 
condition, but are sufll.ciently packed 
together lo allow a free movement of 
moisture in the soil, and which can 
still supply the needed amount of air. 
>Vhen prepared in this way, and thor
oughly united with the subsoil below, 
such a seed bed offers, under favor
able conditions, a most excellent op
portunity for root development and 
continued growth.-Agricullural Ex
tension Bulletin 20, University Farm, 

t. Paul. 

PLANTING TREES. 

Dig a hole somewhat larger than is 
absolutely necessary to hold the roots 
and be sure lo spread all roots well. 
Twisted or bunched roots are likely 
to decay easily. It is well to cut off 
the ends of the larger roots with a 
sharp knife, especiaJly if they have 
been bruised. Set the tree or plant 
in the middle of the hole. It may be 
leaned slightly toward the direction 
from which the wind comes. Fill in 
about four inches with the richest 
lop soil obtainable. If the tree is set 
in sandy or poor soil, it is always a 
good plan to take out considerable 
soil from the hole and fill with good 
rich soil. Trees or other plants will 
not do well on sand. The> must have 
pl"''l " lan f<Y.1 '" • 

After the tree is stit and about four 
inches of !'.Oil thrown in over the 
roots, tramp the soil well so that it 
is flrm about the small feeding roots. 
This is perhaps the most important 
point to remember in setting a tree 
or plant of any sort. Water mav be 
added, although it is better to put it 
in the hole a few hours before the 
tree is set. Fill in with more soil and 
keep tramping it until the top layer is 
put on. The last four or five inches 
should not be ti:amped >ery much, 
since we want a dust blanket to help 
hold the moisture in the soil. It is 
well to lea\'e a dish or hollow about 
I he tree to catch and hold the water 
from the rains. 

Tf the position is exposed to high 
winds, it is usually a good plan to 
drive a stake into the ground and tie 
the tree to it to prevent the wind from 
blowin.~ the top and loosening the 
root system. 

Sometimes it is desirable to mulch 
the soil with several inches of strawy 
litter, but as a rule, cultivation is 
preferable. l\fulch should be applied 
to the depth of about six or seven 
inches when the ground freezes in 
autumn.-LeRoy Cady, Associate Hor
ticulturiSt, University Farm, St. P·aul. 

FREE RANGE FOR • 
IN CUBA TOR CHICKS 

~Vhen incubator chickens are from 
S to 10 weelrn old, we give them a free 
range, and feed them from hoppers, 
which are filled once a week. These 
hoppers have two compartments, one 
for tbe meal mixture and the other 
for the craclrnd grains. Some poultry
men water their chicks only once a 
week. They use a good-sized barrel, 
fill it with water, and haul it to a 
shady place where it will keep cool. 
The barrel is fitted with a tap, which 
is set so as to let the water drop into 
a pan just fast enough to keep up the 
supply without waste. This plan is 
fo llowed till the time for rounding up 
the chicks for the winter.-C. E. 
Brown, Poultryman, Northwest Ex
periment Station, Crookston, Minn. 

INCUBATOR MANAGEMENT. 

In the use of incubators and brood· 
ers one must strictly follow the direc
tions of the manufacturer. As the in
structions for operating vary some
what with different machines, no defi
nite directions will be given. In gen
eral, fill the lamp daily, and keep the 
wiclc clean. After testing out on the 
seventh day, turn the eggs twice and 
cool them once, daily until the eigh
teenth day. Do not open after that 
date until the brood comes off.-N. E. 
Chapman, Poultry Specialist, Univer
sity Farm, St. Paul. 
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